Agenda -- Billings Public Hearing
May 15, 2012
7 p.m.
Lincoln Education Center Board Room
415 North 30th Street

1. a. Call to order; roll call
   b. Welcome and announcements -- Presiding Officer Jim Regnier
   c. Overview of meeting packet contents (if any) -- Commission staff

2. Action item: Adopt minutes of any previous meetings (if possible)

3. Overview of adopted districting criteria, hearing purpose, and public comment guidelines
   -- Commissioner Regnier

4. Public comment
   * Please note that, if necessary, the presiding officer may limit the time available for public comment for each person in order to hear from as many people as possible and to conclude the meeting by 9:30 p.m.

5. Other business:
   a. Any commissioner-suggested items for future agendas
   b. Staff review of upcoming meetings/agendas
   c. Directions to staff for further research or work

6. Adjourn

The State of Montana makes reasonable accommodations for disabilities that may interfere with a person’s ability to participate in state government. If you need an accommodation please contact Rachel Weiss at 406-444-5367 or rweiss@mt.gov no later than seven business days prior to the meeting date to allow adequate time for arrangements.